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ADVISORY: Scranton community leaders call on Sen. Toomey to push for hearing and vote for Supreme Court nominee Merrick Garland

Pennsylvania – As Senator Pat Toomey’s continues to fall in line with Republican Senate leadership by vowing to deny hearings for the highly-qualified Judge Merrick Garland, community leaders will hold a press conference in front of his Scranton district office to demand he and his colleagues do their jobs. Press conferences are planned for all seven of Senator Toomey’s district offices.

Polls continue to show that Pennsylvanians, regardless of political Party and ideology, overwhelmingly feel it is Senator Toomey’s constitutional duty to fairly consider the President’s nominee.

WHAT: Press conference demanding Senator Toomey do his job by pushing for hearings and a vote for, Supreme Court nominee Merrick Garland
WHEN: Thursday, March 31, 3:00 PM
WHERE: Senator Toomey District Office, 538 Spruce St. Scranton, PA 18503
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